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Dedicated	to	enhancing	the	ability	of	
governments	and	other	organizations	to	
provide	environmental	programs	and	
services	in	fair,	effective,	and	financially	
sustainable	ways	through:
• Applied	Research			
• Teaching	and	Outreach
• Program	Design	and	Direct	Assistance
• Tool	Development

How you pay for it matters



Fixed vs. Variable Costs and Revenues



Water Utility Revenue Risk 
Assessment Tool

Free to download and use at
www.waterrf.org

www.efc.sog.unc.edu

• Excel tool (simplified)
• Focus on residential revenues
• Utility inputs own:

– Rate structure details (can compare 2)
– Residential customer water use profile
– Weather patterns
– Assumptions on price elasticity 

• Tool estimates the proportion of 
revenues that may be lost due to 
changes in water use patterns due to:

– Rate increase, alone or plus:
– Normal weather pattern changes, or
– One-time, significant and sudden 

conservation effort





Strategies for Addressing Revenue Vulnerability

Source: Water Research Foundation study conducted by the EFC (2014). Defining a Resilient Business Model for Water Utilities. Download the report at  
http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Projects.aspx?PID=4366 or https://efc.sog.unc.edu/project/defining-resilient-business-model-water-utilities



Strategies for Addressing Revenue Vulnerability

Source: Water Research Foundation study conducted by the EFC (2014). Defining a Resilient Business Model for Water Utilities. Download the report at  
http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Projects.aspx?PID=4366 or https://efc.sog.unc.edu/project/defining-resilient-business-model-water-utilities

• Project more conservatively
• Adjust the rate structure
• Implement temporary pricing adjustments
• Use reserve funds strategically
• Set financial performance targets
• Assist customers via affordability programs 
• Innovate the rate structure
• Rethink the utility services
• Explore weather derivatives



Alternative Rate Models for Water Utilities

Concept: individualize the base charges to each 
customer, generate more revenue from base 
charges, but structure it to incentivize efficiency

1. PeakSet Base Model
2. CustomerSelect Model
3. Dividend Models

https://efc.sog.unc.edu/project/alternative-water-
pricing-models



PeakSet Base Model

Graphic: Eskaf, S. et al. (2014). Measuring & Mitigating Water Revenue Variability: Understanding How Pricing Can Advance Conservation without  
Undermining Utilities’ Revenues Goals. Ceres report. www.ceres.org or www.efc.sog.unc.edu

A customer’s 
base charge for 
next 12 months 
would be 
individually set 
based on their 
individual 
historic peak 
demand

a typical



CustomerSelect Rate Model
Individual customers choose and enroll in a “plan” that best works with their 
consumption for the year, and pay a steep overage rate if they use more than 
the plan’s allowance in any month



• Utility clearly defines its total revenue needs 
(including O&M, debt service, capital reserves, 
etc.)

• Charge full cost prices, plus refundable “revenue 
stabilization” rates to guarantee revenues (add 
to base charge)

• At end of the year, keep the revenues that are 
needed and then return any excess funds to the 
customers

Dividend Models



Calculating the Dividend

Simple Dividend:
• Equally among customers (per 

month/service)
or
Return more to WaterWise customers:
• Proportional to reduction in demand from 

last year
• Customers who meet a water budget target











Individualizing base charges based 
on the customer’s demands:

1. Increases revenue stability

2. Lowers charges to low-use or low-peaking customers

3. Increases charges for high-peakers

4. Treats each individual customer as its own class in 
allocating revenue requirements (including capacity costs)



http://www.efc.sog.unc.edu/project/utility-financial-tools
or     http://efcnetwork.org/resources/tools/

Various Decision-Making Tools
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